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WHEN MEN'S HEARTS MELT

Howl ye: for the day of the Lord
is at hand; it shall come as a de-

struction from the Almighty. There-
fore shall hands be faint, and every
man's heart shall melt; and they
shall be afraid; pangs and sorrow
shall take hold of them; they shall
be amazed one at another; their
faces shall be as flame. Isaiah
13:6-8- .

:o:
According to counsel for the de-

fense, every murderer is crazy.
:o:

The only time a man has the last
word is when he says, "Go ahead and
bob it."

:o:
The trouble with a great many

men is that they are like steel, all
right until they lose their temper.

:o:
Though you may notice the first

gray hair in another's head, you
haven't noticed it before he has.

:o:
Evidently the hot weather and the

$1.40 wheat came too late. Two
Missouri banks failed last week from
"frozen assets."

:o:
Oklahoma miners are reviving eco-

nomic bargaining and barbed wire
as an opening to National Guard sea-

son down that way.
:o:

According to our reading, the
easiest thing in this world to do is
to get a husband in New York and a
divorce in Nevada.

o:o
At the present rate we will Just

about have all our roads in good
shape about the time people get to
traveling in airplanes.

:o:
From-th- e labor they put on their

acceptance speeches you'd think they
expected trouble in convincing the
committee that they're willing.

o:o
What a man wears underneath i3

his own business, but no man has a!
right to afflict his neighbors and
companions by going around wear-
ing a coat and vest this time of the
year. ; ,

:o:- -

An indignant writer exclaims that
it ought to be against the law for
a woman "to nurse and coddle a
dog." Well, so many things now are
against the law that maybe another
law wouldn't matter.

:o:
And after all the newspapers had

prepared kindly obituaries for Sam-
uel Gompers, the old man hops out of
bed and makes ready to larrup the
interests some more, including the
"subsidized press."

o:o
Willard Saulsbury, of Delaware,

has called on John W. Davis. It
may be that he offered the demo-
cratic nominee those six votes that
were east so consistently for Sauls-bur- y

during the convention. It's
about time he released them.

:o:- -

More life insurance policies are be-

ing taken out by Americana than
ever before. The total has been at a
rate of about eight and a half billion
dollars a year. It's a third more than
in 1922. The public is living less for
the present and thinking more for
the future. Incidentally taking few-
er chances, playing safe. Such is the
psychological undercurrent, and it
will gradually assert itself in poli-

tics and business.
:o:

Magistrate Doyle of New York
City tells a pri.-on-er brought before
him: "In ail my long experience in
the courts you are the first Jew ever
to be arraigned before me on a pan-

handling charge." Why have the
Hebrew. such a vonderful gniusf at
making money? d utiles u:;?h.t study
this and learn more than through
the hokum platitudes of the rich
who claim-the- y make their money by
such things as not watching the
clock.

:o:
Uncle Sam says 1945 will be a big

year in two days. He hopes to an-

nounce then the final paying off of
the war debt. The treasury's plans
are based that way. The date will
be later if prices drp materially and
the people's incomes are correspond-
ingly cut, thereby reducing money
available for taxation. In 1934. al-

so. Uncle Sam expects to have the
country bone dry. That was the
date set by experts when national
prohibition went in effect. They
didn't kid themselves that it could
be brought about over night
generation, at least.

Doing nothing is hard on you af
ter you finish it.

:o:
Funny that nobody ever thinks to

mortgage his car to buy a home.
:o:

Cheap umbrellas last the longest.
Carry one and no friend will take it
by mistake.

:o;
The man who invented ice cream

stands second only to Columbus In
valuable discovery.

o:o
One of the unfortunate things

about the weather is that when crops
need rain nothing else will do.

o:o
Tli ere is a serum to protect you

against almost everything except
friends who have the borrowing hab-

it.
:o:

Virginia has had many troubles in
recent years, and now Harry Thaw
ha3 taken up his residence in that
state.

:o:
The old fashioned woman who wore

long hair and a high collar now has
a daughter who wears short hair
and plain chest.

:o:
It is to be noted that the Irishman

who played golf from 4:30 in the
morning till S:30 at night was play
ing in a nineteen hole country.

so:
The republicans are going to put

on an affirmative camoaisrn. savs
Chairman Butler. Democrats with a
pernicious tendency to refer to the
republican past, please take notice,

0:0
In some parts of China there is as

much prejudice against bobbed hair
for gentlemen as there is in this
country against bobbed haid for
ladies.

:o:
A New York orchestra h;i3 been

fined for disorderly conduct for
playing after 11 at night. We should
think some of our Jazz orchestra
leaders could be fined for disorderly
conducting.

0:0
Senator LaFollette probably per-

ceives with dismay that wheat and
corn and hog prices are progressive,
too. What 13 a progressive espe-
cially one with a borrowed name
to do with competition like that?

:o:
Tige, the Coolidge cat, is perma-

nently lost. The president of the
United States ha3 decided that a cat
which thinks it3elf too good to live
in the White House is not good
enough to worry about, and no re-

ward Is offered for Tice's return.
:o:

The bobbed haired fad among wom-
en is fomenting a barber.V 3trike in
Chicago. Tonsorial arti:;ts in the
Windy City, observing the increased
number of shekels in the cash regis-
ter, are demanding more pay. Wom-
en cause a let of trouble, but nobody
has the heart to blame 'em.

:o:
The curiosity of the average boy

is something that cannot be account-
ed for. The other day during a cir-
cus performance in a small Ohio
town, a boy saw a performer place
his head in a lion's mouth. The boy
slipped out and around to the menag-
erie and tried the act of placing his
hand in a tiger's mouth through the
bars of the cage. The tiger still has
the hand.

0:0
The reckless auto driver gets all

the blame usually. But (here are
Just as many reckless pedestrians as
drivers, even more. In New Yor'i
city, for instance, during 1923, a to-

tal of 130 people were killed by au-t- os

while jaywalking between street
Intersections, only 82 killed at cross
ings. Common sense convinces that
both driver and pedestrian are not
careful enough. Things are improv
ing. There are more accidents than
formerly, but fewer for each 1,000
cars just more cars in use now.

:o
Frank Harrison is back in Nebras

ka to manage the La Follette cam
paign here. He lives in California
and why he should have the least in-

fluence in Nebraska politics we can-
not perceive. When he lived here he
managed several campaigns and if he
ever pulled through one successful
candidate, we don't remember it. It's
the money he's after. You remember
the gbernatorlal campaign between
R. B. Howell and John H. Morehead,
for governor? Frank Harrison man-
aged that campaign for Howell and
he went down in defeat by an over
whelming majority. The republican

One j party always succeeded better with
Harrison out of the state.j
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A NATIONAL FIRE DRILL

and women now opposing the Prs care little for Dolitienl nl.ntfnrmo
war department's plan for national and the difference in two platforms
mobilization day in September would af present the greatest difference
we presume, were the issue raised, be jn the respective appeals of Coolidge
opposed also to

' 1924.

a
j3

a fire drill in the
schools. It might cultivate m im-

pressionable boys and girls' a love for
fires. It might influence them to
start fires, to become pyromanlacs
and prhaps finally to perish in the
flames!

Why can't people be sensible as
well as patriotic?

Mobilization day is designed to
demonstrate the readiness of Ameri
cans to respond to their duty to the
country in case of a war emergency.

It is in a sense a national fire drill.
It is worth knowing whether in case
of another war we shall be ready at

moment's call to offer what we
have for the republic's defense?

Unless Americans are thus ready
to mobilize on short notice, national
safety will reo.uire the maintenance
of far larger armies and navies than
we have been accustomed to. It is
an essential part of our military pol-

icy that only a small standing force
shall be maintained and that in an
emercencv it shall serve as a nucle
us for the larger organization to be
recruited from civilian life. The the
ory Is worth peserving. But unless
the country is ready to respond the
theory must be abandoned.

We see nothing militaristic in mo
bilization day. Rather it encourages
peace.

0:0 1

"PARTISAN TO PRINCIPLES"

Samuel Gompers, head of the
American Federation of Labor, dis
cussing the attitude of the federa
tion, said that the organization would
pick men in whom it had confidence
instead of adhering to parties, and
added that the hope of the wage earn
ers "lies in being partisan to prin-
ciples" and not to political organi
zations.

"Partisan to principles" is a hap-- .
py phrase. It expresses the right at-

titude of all the people towards par-
ties and candidates. Representative
government Is based upon the sound
theory that the people choose for of-

fice men in whose honesty and ca-- j
pacity they have condifence and trust
them, to solve the problems of gov
ernment that come up for for

The Jeffersonian test cannot be ex
celled: "Is he honest? Is he cap
able? Is he faithful to the Const!
tution?" In short, is the candidate
able to form sound judgments, will
he act upon them and will he adhere
to the principles upon which our
free constitutional . government is
founded?

Party organizations and platforms
mean nothing unless the men elected
to office are faithful to their trusts
and are capable of performing their
tasks.

Men who have convictions based
upon principles and who have the
courage to express those convictions
are the only men fit for election to
office. Abandon all partisanship that
is not in accord with principle.

0:0
DAVIS AS A FIGHTER

John W Davis, as a presidential
candidate, will not pursue "front
porch" tactics. His campaign this
summer will be reminiscent of the
days of Theodore Roosevelt. The
democratic nominee, carrying a po-

litical message that is near to his
heart, is to travel to the far corners
of the country, penetrating territory
which is supposed to effect every
shade of opinion as to public ques-
tions. In short, Mr. Davis will don
his fighting clothes, to wage unceas-
ing battle against the enemy from
the time he utters his speech of ac-

ceptance until he settles down on
the fateful November day to await
the verdict of the people at the polls.

This is the plan of campaign
agreed upon by Clem Shaver, in con-
ference with leaders of the party. It
is one that should suit the democrat-
ic nominee. With La Follette and
his followers hitting the republicans
a body blow in the Northwest, and
with President Coolidge sb rildering
the burden of a colorless personal
record and a shameful party record,
Mr. Davis ought to stand an unusual-
ly good chance of winning. He can-
not win. by inaction. He must carry
the fight to the enemy, vigorously
and without let-u- p. The nominee is
admirably equipped for such a cam
paign. He possesses youth and
strength; he thinks straight and
clearly, as only a great lawyer, with
a pronounced judicial temperament
can; he enjoys an attractive person-
ality, and he is an orator of the first
rank. Besides, the Davis character
is free of taint; there is against him
not a breach of suspicion The cry
that he is allied with the Morgan in- -
etrests, and is, therefore, unrespons-
ive to the yearning of average Amer-- .'

icans, is specious and demagogic. It
is born in intelectual dishonesty. All
in all. Mr. Davis' ought to be a most
impressive figure on the stump.

It is too early, of course, to pre- -

diet the outcome of the campaign
The fight is not yet under way. Vot- -

Men

and Davis. The country will wait
for their own person pronouncements
and for other developments a3 the
campaign progresses. But, as mat
ters stand now, the democratic par
ty seems to have the opportunity of
a generation.

STILL PRIVATE

Tne treasury department has
thrown-a- n interpretation about the
publicity clauses of the 1924 revenue
act which practicaly nullifies them.
It rules that the clauses in question
have application only on created
boards' of tax appeals. But there is
nothing which necessitates contested
cases ever reaching that body.

In stead of being a substitute for
the division of appeals and review--

as the public has supposed, and pos-
sibly as congress intended, the new
board of appeals under the treasury
interpretation i3 merely a supreme
court to which a citizen may carry
his case. If he chooses and the
amount involved is in excess of $10,- -
000 the case is open to the public
with all the facts upon which the
1 oard's decision must be based. Thus
the citizen who objected to publicity
will accept the ruling of the division
of appeals and his tax blank will re-

main as much a matter of private
business as it ever was.

unatever tne intent of congres
may have been with regard to pub
licity probably no two persons who
have read the puhlicity clauses of the
revenue act place the same interpre
tation upon them it is fortunate
that the treasury has found a way to
keep income tax returns private. It
has never been contended that any-
thing important could be accomplish
ed through publicity in the way of
facilitating administration or pre-
venting evasion and certainly pri
vate business affairs should not be
made an open book wtihout good
cause.

The radical elements which have
demanded publicity from the time the
ncome tax law was adopted will con

tinue their fight. But for the pres-
ent lax returns will become public
porpcrty only at the will of the re
turner.

:o:
TRATPSINfJ AROUND PARIS

It certainly seems too oad tnat a
great big country like the United
States should be left to worry thru
the hot season, never knowing when
to view some international situation
with, alarm, while its secretary of
state is traipsing around Paris. Prob-
ably at this very minute somebody
ought to be planting steel traps
around the base of the White House
flagpole, and yet the country, wrap-
ped no doubt in a false sense of se-

curity, goes serenely about its per-

sonal business while Mexico recog-
nizes soviet Russia.

Any American who really has the
welfare of the White House flagpole
at heart would be Jusitfied in sus-

pecting something sinister in any two
nations becoming intimate much
more so when those two nations are
Russia and Mexico. But with Charles
Evans Hughes strolling the Rue de
Eomething-or-othe- r how can one be
sure? The patriotic American is
worse off than a flapper with no
mother to guide her. To be sure, the
explanation Mexico gives for her ac
tion sounds reasonable enough. She
says it is not her policy to dictate
what kind of government another
country should have. There is rea-

son to believe that Mexico isn't any
too particular what kind of govern
ment Mexico should have. Perhaps
she has logically reasoned it out that
Russia's government couldn't possibly
be any more rotten than her own

In the Court of Cass coun
ty, Nebraska.

LEGAL NOTICE

District

Cora Jones, Plaintiff, vs. Eli Jones,
Defendant.

To the defendant, Eli Jones:
You are hereby notified that the

plaintiff, Cora Jones, filed her peti-
tion against you in the above en-

titled cause of action in the District
Court of Cass county, Nebraska, on
the 14th day of April, A. D. 1924,
the object and prayer of which is to
obtain a decree of absolute divorce
from you.

You are required to answer said
petition on or before the 2nd day of
September, A. D. 1924.

CORA JONES,
By Plaintiff.

J. A. CAPWELL.
J21-- ? Her Attorney.

Weil Digging and Cleaning

We are prepared to sink
wells, clean wells or do
any kind of well work

J. W. Hobson & Son

birds of a feather, so to speak. But, name unknown; EHaa Gibbs; Mrs. 'directed, I will on the 30th
qcYl

after, all is that something to allay Elias Gibbs, real name unknown; August, A. D. 1924, at iu ront
fears or stir them? Jane R. Porter and husband, John a. m. of said day at the soutn

llJoe Porter, real name unknown; door 01 me ruuu iWUO ,jThere is no doubt aDout it, when George W. Fairfield; Mrs. George W. mouth, Nebraska, in said couniy.
a fellow goes to Paris his home af-- Fairfield, real name unknown; the sell at public auction to inw "'"
fairs get out of hand. And that goes unknown heirs, devisees, legatees, j bidder for casn tne iouowu6 v

as well for the secretary of state as representatives all
er nprsnns spvpr.il

it does tor the sales manager of a estates of Thomas Allison, Mary AI- -
store. It has hap-liso- n, John F. Doud, John T. Doud

Dened before. Historv will support I Elias Gibbs, Jane R. Porter and
w-- Fairfield, each deceased,Geo,rgethat statement. Undoubtedly the... A , ti . , , , I names unknown; all per--

Linus to uu ngm now, utiuie iuiuBa SOns having or claiming any interest
get worse is to Bend for Charlie. lin Lot number nine (9). a sub-dlvi- 3-

n- - lion of Government Lot seven (7) in
The honeymoon is over when he Section thirty-thre- e (33). Township

der.

ORDER OF HEARING AND NO
OF PROBATE OF WILL

of the
real

notified of
the

In the County Court of Cass coun- - going entitled cause filed his peti
ty, Nebraska. tion in the District Court of Cass

State of Nebraska, of Cass, county, Nebraska, wherein you and
ss. eacn or you are parties defend

To all persons interested in the! ant, for the purpose of obtaining a
estate of Lauren B. Kilgore, de- - decree from said court quieting the
ceased: I record title in plaintiff in the fol- -

On reading the petition of lowing described estate, to-w- it:

Kilgore praying that the instrument Lot number nine (9), a sub- -
filed court on the 28th of I of Government Lot
July, 1924, purporting to be the
last will and testament of the said
deceased, may be proved and allow
ed, and recorded as the last will and
testament of Lauren B. Kilgore, de- -

and
In th

and

east 6th

and you

Eva

this day
and (7),

(33),
Range

east the

ceased; that said instrument be ad- - as you and each of you and
mitted to probate, and the by such decree to wholly exclude you
tration of said estate be granted to and of you from all estate,
Eva Kilgore as Executrix; right, title, claim or interest therein,

It is hereby ordered that you, and and to have the title to said prem
all persons interested in said mat- - ises forever freed the apparent
ter may, and do, appear at the Coun- - claims of the defendants and quiet
ty Court to be held and for said led in plaintiff and for equitable re- -
county on the 23rd day of August, lief
A. D. 1924, at 10:00 o'clock a. m., You are required to answer said
to show cause, if any there be, why petition- - on or before 15th day
the prayer of the petitioner should of September, 1924, or your
net be and that notice will be entered said cause and a
the pendency of said petition and decree as prayed for in said
that the hearing thereof be given to petition
all persons interested in said
ter by publishing a copy of this or
der in tne i'lattsmouth Journal, a
semi-week- ly newspaper printed
said county, for three successive
weeks prior to aid of hearing.

Witness my hand, and seal of said
court, this 2Sth day of July, A. D.
1924.

ALLEN J. BEESON,
(Seal) j31-3- w County Judge.

NOTICE OF SUIT TO TITLE

Cass
county,

hereby
on the 29th

County
made

Section

against
adminis- -

each

from

the
defaults

granted

day

QUIET

By H. DUXBURY,

a4-4- w.

ss.

TO

the of tne
Fornoff,

In the the Coun- - To the creditors of said estate:
of Cass, Nebraska. are hereby notified that I will
Emil Wurl, sit at the County Court room in

Hamburger et al. Defendants. Plattsmouth. in said county, on the
To Dina 26th of August, 19Z4. and the

er; Yette Siegei; uavia Siegei; Men- - uuy ul .uvemutr, at ien
Seigel; David Seigel; A. Ham- - o'clock in the forenoon each

burger & Co., a said days, to receive and examine
posed Dina Hamburger. Henrietta all claims said estate, with
Seigel and Seigel; Reginc? a view to their and al-He- ss;

Israelitic Congregation lowance. The time limited for the
Israelitic Or- - presentation of against said

ohanaere of Cleveland City
Tootle & Co., co- - day August, A. u. and tne same and

time nmitea payment or oeDts 13 taken as
Tootle, Sr., William six said Manspeaker,

and C. Manspeaker
Craie. name my nana and the name un- -

Mrs. said 26th and
name unknown; William Far
leigh; Mrs. William G. Far-
leigh, real name unknown; Jack
Masson; Mrs. Jack Masson, real
name unknown; Isaac Ballinger:
Mrs. Isaac Ballinger, real name un-
known; A. C. real name

CHARLES

Attorney.

Plaintiff,

defendants Hamburg- -

Meerholz, Germany:

Ballinger

(Seal)

C. Plattsmouth,
J. the By an of is- - A. D.

devisees, sued STEWART,
representatives and all and

Dina Cass and to Nebraska.
I A.

Henrietta August, 10 a.
ill Sf.i"-ol- - 'm nf eaiil lair of fha cmifh fmnt
Tootle, Mrs. Tootle, Sr., the house,

name unknown; William mouth, said county,
Farleigh; Farleigh, sell at auction to the highest
real name unknown; Alasson; for cash the following prop- -
Mrs. name un

Isaae Ballinger; Mrs. Isaac
Ballinger, name unknown; A.
C. real name unknown;

C. name unknown
J. Spires; Augustus

Abraham Hamburger and John
each deceased, real names

unknown; and all having or
any and to the

west half (WVs) Lot (6) and
the west inches of the east
half Lot six (6), all in
Block (35) City
of Plattsmouth, Cass Ne
braska, real names unknown:

You and each you are hereby
notified that Emil A.
tiff, filed a petition and commenced
an the
Cass Nebraska, on the 31st
day July, against you and
each you, the purpose and

which is to a
of court quieting the title to the
west half of six and
the west twenty the east

Lot six (6), all in
Block (35) in the City
Plattsmouth, Cass
ka, against you and each you and
for equitable

You and each of you are further
notified that you are required to an
swer said petition on or before Mon
day, the 15th day September,

or the contained
in said petition will be as
and decree rendered in favor
plaintiff and against you and

you, according to the
said

Dated this 1st day August, A
1924.

TICE

EMIL A. WURL.
Plaintiff.

W. ROBERTSON,
Attorney for

NOTICE TO QUIET

In the District Court of coun
ty, Nebraska.

Dock. page , No.
H. Sheldon, Plaintiff, vs.

Thomas et al, Defendants.
To the defendants: Alli-

son; Mrs. Allison, real name
Mary and hus-

band, John Doe Allison, real
John F. Mrs. John

F. real name unknown; John
Mrs. John real

personal oth
intpmsf-pr- t

(14) P. M., in
Nebraska, names un

each of are
that day

July, 1924, plaintiff the fore

real

in division

mat

seven in thirty-thre- e

Township
(12) North, fourteen
(14) of 6th P. M., in
Cass county, Nebraska

in

granted, of in

in

Dated July 29th. 1924.
H. SHELDON,

Plaintiff.
A.
. His

NOTICE CREDITORS

The State of Nebraska, Cass coun
ty,

In the County Court.
In estate

Adam Sr., deceased.
District Court of

ty lou
A. vs. Djna

the day
an

rietta of of
com- -

of against
David adjustment

of
claims

G.

isix

in

State of I estate is tnree montns rrom tne zbin

A.

un- -

BEESON,
County Judge.

SHERIFF'S

State of Nebraska, County of Cass. fendants.

will
Siegei; Seigel; A. D. at

TTpsa

of in
G. in

William G.

real
known:

real

A.

in
of

of
in
county,

of

in District of
county,

of
of object,

of

of
of

of

of

of

of

of of

of
D.

A.

2,

T. T.

of

and
in one hundred

in the
of Plattsmouth, in

Nebraska
The same and

as the property of A. H. Shin-dlebow- er

et Defendants, to
fy a judgment of said recov-
ered by The &

Association, Plaintiff again-
st said

Plattsmouth, 16,
A. D.

A. L.
Attorney.

STEWART,
County,

Nebraska.

OF HEARING
Petition for Appointment

Administrator
The Nebraska, coun

ty, ss.

J.

H. P.

of

of

In the County
In the of the of Har

riet L. Hunter, deceased.
On reading and the petition

of Ella Heinemann praying that ad-
ministration of said may
granted to Henry M. Soennichsen as
Administrator;

Ordered, that August A.
at ten a. m.. is

ed tor hearing said petition
all in said
may at a County to be
held in and for said county, and

cause the of
not be and

that of the pendency of said
petition and the hearing thereof be

to all interested in
said by publishing of
tnis in the Plattsmouth Jour-
nal, newspaper

in said for
ve to said day of

ing.

You

28,
ALLEN J.

County Judge.

SS.
of Nebrasa, County of

By of of Sal i.suea Dy Robertson,
of the District Court, and forcounty, Nebraska, and to me

ss.

The northwest quarter
(NWU) of the southeast quar-

ter (SE14) also the southwest
quarter (SW'i) of the north-
east quarter (NE) of Section
twenty-si- x in Township
twelve of
thirteen east of the 6th
P. M., (4) and
five (5) in the (N)
of the quarter (NE4)
of twenty-si- x in
Township twelve of
Range thirteen of
the 6th P. M., also all
of the northeast quarter (NE!4)
of the Bouthwest quarter
(SW) and the southeast
quarter (SEU) of the north-
west quarter (NW,i) of Sec-

tion twenty-si- x in Town-
ship twelve of
Range thirteen east
the 6th P. M., east of the
Omaha, Southern Com-
pany, as located

described eighty
acres of all the

described description con-
taining ninety-Beve- n

more or and all
situated in county,

Nebraska
The same and

as the of
William F Gillespie,

E. Receiver of the of
County, and Department of
and Commerce of the of

Nebraska, Defendants, to satisfy a
udgment of said recovered by

Charles F McGrew, Plaintiff against
said Defendants.

Plattsmouth,
D.

E. P. STEWART,
County,

Nebraska
L.

Attorney.

SHERIFF'S
of Nebraska, County of

By of an of Sale
by of

the District Court, and for
Cass county, Nebraska, and to me
directed, I will on the day of
August, A. D. at 10 a.
m. of said at the
door of the in Platts-
mouth, Nebraska, in said county.
sell at public auction to the highest

for cash the following prop

31, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37,
38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45
and in U. W. Out

in Lot number
10, in 18, Township 12,

of Range 14, of the
6th P. M., in the of

county, Nebraska,
a or The

partnership, composed of ior the property of Marearet
G. Farleigh, months of Harry

.uasson, I August, ivti. I and wife, Harry
real unknown: Witness seal of Ross Manspeaker. real

Tootle, Sr.; Tootle, real County Court, this of known, Margaret Elizabeth
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We Repair Autos!
Any Make

Any Work
and

Guarantee Absolute Satisfaction

IVERSON GARAGE
Pearl Street. Roy Lonp;.

Standard Bred Single
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E. F. G3VBSKV

Plattsmouth Phone 3604
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